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Sophomores. Juniors
prepare tor PSAT
The PSAT
(Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test)
will be given this Tuesday,
October 20. The freshmen
and seniors will enjoy a
day off while the sophomores and juniors take the
test, which will be followed by Career Day !or the
juniors. The test is scheduled to start at 9;00 AM.
Mrs. Vega stressed that
for most who take it the
test is only a preparation
for the SAT. However, the
National Merit Scholarship
Corpora·t ion · chooses
its
semifinalists on the basis
See PSAT. page 2

44 Seniors named to NHS
Forty-four •eabers of the
Class of 1988 have been accepted into the National Honor -.
Society .
Seniors with a cumulative
grade point average of 3.4 or
higher were notified of their
eligibi lity ·over the suaaer.
Qualified students were asked
to nominate the•selves, WTite
a personal essay, and obtain
two faculty recomaendations.
The fcrty-four •embers were
then chosen from the candidates by a select i on committee .
Those inducted into the NHS
on the basis of strong academic performance,
leadership ,
co-curri culars, and personal
character are as follows:
Jay Barry

Ra:Fne sales tall to reach goal
Smaller · crowds
and
the
fai lure to r each the raffle
ticket goal did not daapen the
~nthusiaaa
of those who did
a ttend
Fall
Frolics
last
Satu r day.
l 'uncti ons at Ursuline and
Visit a tion and the Cardinals
b asebal l game aight have kept
people f r oa turning out in
drove s , b~t a modest crowd of
a»out ·100 · aanaged to ..ake a
nerry ness of the cafeteria
a nd the hlillls. "Fall Frolic s
was
a
marginal
success , "
announced STUCO Treasurer Mike
Grzesi uwski. He noted
that
chose who did attend had a
g reat deal of fun
testinq
their
skill
at
the game
booths, qambling a t
Junior
Casino , and listening to the
_,. . . . . .loand •
Corporate Humour , a tradiGional
favorite
at
SLUH
d ances , did not
disappoint
t hos e who heard thea. The band
"d i spl ayed the ir risinq .prominence as a St. Louis band , but
were not e%actly· i n tune with

Russian teacher Mr. Korri P ·
won a 1988 Ford Escort in !
. the Fall Frolic& raffle.

t he
musical tastes of .the
f reshmen ,M said STUCO Secret ary
Ed Bottini.
''Fre s hmen
have no taste·," he added j okingly.
Although the raffle goal
was not reached, the drawing
was held nevertheless.
SLUH
Russian
teacher Mr. George
Morris won the Ford .Escort,
Pete
Palumbo
won the car
s tereo, Becky Pennick won the
bicycle , and H. Jeaneweib won
the tickets to th~ Fox.

See FROLICS. page 2

Jason Berne
John Brockland
Matt Christopher
Mike DeGreeff
Mike Deimeke
Eddie Del Ros~rio
Paul Doerrer
Mike Dawney
Matt Drag
Mark Essig
Tony Garino
Ron Green
Mike Grzesiowski
Brian Gunn
Jeff Hoffmeister
Chris Hohn
Matt Jeru.k
Bob Juergens
I)t_n J(ertz
Darren ltocs

See NHS. pqe 2

Jesuits to hold
I
first Open House i'
The first Jesuit Open
House of the year will take
place on Hednesd~ y. October
28th: The evening ._ is an
opportunity for seniors t o
see how the SLUH Jesui t s
live. Seniors need not be
thinkinq
of
joininq the
Jesuits to attend.
The evening will begin
at ·6 PH in the Jesuit Residence with
a
coaaunity
prayer service. The service
will be followed by dinner
in the Jesuit dininq hall.
Next,
there will be
an
informal ' discussion,
enabling students to ask
questions
about ~ow the
Jesuits l i ve and why they
l ive the way they do. The
discussion will
end
at
approximately 8 PM and Will
be followed by a tour of

See OPEN. page 2
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(rll1ltinued from pqe I)
Dave Kostecki
Mike Linhoff
Mike McGlynn
Kevin McLauqhlin
Tim Menard
Steve Missey
Bernie Muich
Sean Parada.
Brian Pelikan
Sam R011eo
Beau Roy
Heinz Rudolf
Dan Schieber
Brian Schlueter
Mike Sonntag
Todd Staley
Jay Struckhof!
Geor9e Villhard
Chris Na<]ner
Steve Hicb
Toa Hind
Jay Winkeler
Ed Wizeman
The NHS a t SLUH provides
various services to the community, including ushering at
SLUH
events, tutoring, and
o t he r duties.
Compiled from Sources

PSAT
eum... R W

(,.cntinued from pace t)
of PSAT scores.
Mrs. Ve<J& co-ented,

"The
PSAT really is only for stu~
dent use, in the sense that
there wouldn't be a great deal
of pressure because it's not
used in colleqe adaissiona."
Time for preparations fo r
the PSAT is virtually over.
~The only way you
could have
prepared would have been last
year when you got your test
results
back .• • and analyzed
and identified your area of
weakness,·" noted Mrs. Vega.
"Otherwise, the only
other
preparation would be to study
the booklet supplied." According to Mrs. Vega. however.
"last minute preparation is
useless."
For the juniors, the day
will continue with Career Day,
The program includes three SO
minute sessions with prvfes sionals from va.rious fields.
The speakers will first give a
pr e sentation and . will
then
f :i. f. l d questions.
Matt Wienke

(c:ontinued from page l)
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Each year. the sophomoTe
class travels to Caap wym&n i n
Eurelr...a to take part in the
Sophomor e Retreat . According
to Mr. Suwalsky. tbe . retreat
director. the major purpose of
the retreat is to provide the
students with soae backqroun<i
and
perspective
on
thei ;
sophoaore year in a informs..·.
but focused environment.
Since the sophomores have
not yet been invol vt:!d in :
(continued fi'Oil pqe 1)
SLUH retreat. one function or
The failure to reach the
t hese weekends is to introduc .:·
raffle ticket 9oal was perhaps
the second-year student to t h ...·
the bi<J<Jest diaappointaent of · different
aspects
of
·.t
the niqht. For the first time
retreat. Durin(] the two day ,.
in six years; SLUH students
o! the retreat , the stud~ ~t
failed to earn an day of f, ··
are involved in both · · sma l~
falling about 1,900 tickets
group discussions and privat,
short of the goal. Students,
reflection.
however, took the failure in
The senior/sophomore rel a ··
stride.
"At least we were
tionship
is
one of gr ~ e.
honest." said one STUCO offiimportance. Because the senc i al.
iors encoura9e honest ref lec
Some people attribut e
the
tion and
give
experience
·failure to reach t he 9oal to
advice
about a variety of
the poor attendance at Fall
issues such as school, dr ivFrolics or to apathy &aOQ9
ing. and social acti!itie ~ ,
upperclaasaen.
Others, bowtheir help is impera t1ve t v
ever,
siaply
blaae
John
the Sophomore Retreat.
Ha<]ner.
These retreats differ from
Matt Christopher
the Junior and Senior Retrea t ~
in their pur poses.
Juniors
center their attention on the
meanin(]s and val ues of clas s
unity
and
autual support ,
while the Senior Retreat is a
more private and personal one.
Both &re aore along the l i n ~s
Mr . Morris, the l aid-back
o! a traditional retreat.
Russian teacher and Lan9ua9e
Accordin(] to Mr. Suwal sky .
Department Chairman. had been
"The overall student reac t ion
in attendance the night of
has been very encouraging and
Frolics as a faculty chaperone
is really nice to see. "
but had left just prior to the
Trevor Lineberry
raffle
drawin<J.
Internal
Affairs Coaaissioner Jia Hackin(] proudly
announced
Mr.
Morris
as the grand prize
winner.
Mr. Morris first received
On Monday, each
s tudent
notice of his good luck late
will be asked to take home a
that night by phone. His iniMother's Club
request
for
tial response was one of g r eat
cookies. Cookies are one of
disbelief. His first thought
the main in(]redients of tn~
was that "somebody was pullin<]
repeated success of our annual
my le(]. I didn ' t believe ~t. "
Open House !or
prospective
Mr.
Morris had bought ten
students and their parents .
tickets in hope of receiving
which will be held this year
the day off. "I had no thought
on Sunday, Noveaber l st.
of \linninq, " he
said.
"I
Monday. students will
didn't
even know what was
also be asked to sign up i n
being raffled off. " .
homeroom if they can volunteer
some time to work at Open
Jake Gibbs
House bett>leen 12: 20 and 5: 30
PH. After Monday, students can
sign up in Mr . Kee fe ' s office.
Coapiled !roa Sources
the
Jesuit Residence. The evening
will end around 8:30 PM.
Contact Fr . Steele or ,-;, .
Thoma if you are interested .
Tia Menard

-

Frolics

Cookies, workers needed
for SLUH Open H<nWe

On
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Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
College Representatives:
Hamilton C. at 8: 3 0 AM
Occidental C~ at 8:30 AM
Cathol i c U. of America
at 12 : 15 PM
Tarki o C. at 12:30 PM
Trinity U. at 12 :30 PM
Xavier U. (Cincinnati)
at 12:30 PM
Duke U. ·at 2:30 PH
Varsity Football vs.
Columbia Hickman in the
SL~d stadium at 7:30 PM
Varsity Water Polo at
CODASCO at 5:00 PM
SATURDAY, OC'l'OBER 17
Varsity Soccer at Sedalia
Smith-Cotton at 1:00 PM
SUNDAY . OCTOBER 18
College Fair at For~st Park
C.C . _from 12:00 to
5:00 PM

MONDAY, OCTO.BER 19
Col l ege Representatives :
I llinois Institute of
Technology at 11 : 30 AM
U. of Tulsa at 12:1 5 PM
Creighton U. at 12:30 PM
General Motors Institute
at 12:30 PM
John Carroll U. at ·
12:30 PM
U. of Kansas at 12:30 PH
St . Mary ' s U. <Texas>.
at 12:30 PM
Grinnell C. at 2:30 PM
Parent Group Meeting
sponsored by the
Guidance Dept. .
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20
PSAT/NMSQT for sophomores
and juniors at 9:00 AM
No Classes for freshmen
and seniors
Junior Career Day PM
Vdrsity Soccer at McCluer
at 4:00 PM
Varsi ty Hater Polo vs.
Clayton at Forest Park
C.C. 5:9.0 PM
HEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21

First Quarter Exams:
'I'heolO<JY at 8:15 AM
Ma t h at 9 : 30 AM
Film at 10 : 45 AM
Col lege Day at DeSmet from
3 : 00 to 5:00 PH
Col l ege Representatives:
Pe pper dine U. at,
" 'J : 45 AM

Wheaton C. CMass.l
at 10:45 AM
Dartmouth C. at 10:45 AM
U. of Iowa at 11:00 AM

THURSDAY , OCTOBER 2'2
First Qua r t e r Exama:
English at 8:15 AM
American Politics,
His tory , and
Keyboar ding at 9:30 AM
College Representatives :
U. of Virginia at
10.:45 AM

Johnson and Wales C. at
11:00 AM

Varsity Soccer vs. Granite
City in the SLUH stadium
at 7:30 PM.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
First Quarter Exams:
Science at 8:-15 AM
Forei~ Language at
9:30 AM
Colleg~ Representative:
U. of Indiana at
10:45 PM · .
Varsity Soccer vs . Franc is
Howell N. in the SLUH
stadium at 7:30 PM
Varsity Water Polo at
Lindbergh at 5:00 PM
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 24
Varsity Cross Country
District Meet TBA
Varsity Football at DeSmet
at 1:00 PH
Varsit y Soccer vs. Aquinas
Mercy at Koch Park at
8:00 PH
MOJmAY, OCTOBER 26

Sophomore retreat returns
College Representative:
Southeast Mo. State U.
at 12:30 PM
TUEsDAY, OCTOBER 27
College Repres entative:
Amherst C. at 8:30 AM
Varsity Soccer at Vianney
at 7:30 PM
Va rsity Water Polo vs.
Parkway N. at Fares~
Park c.c. at 5:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, OcrOBER 28
College Representatives :
U. of Rochester at
8:30 AM

.

Marquette U. at 12:45 PM
Varsity Water Polo at
Parkway W. at 8 :00 PM
THURSDAY; OCTOBER 29
SLUH/Ur~uline Play
College Representative:
Northeast Mo. State U.
at· 12 : 30 PM
Varsity Soccer vs.
Cbaminade in the SLUH
stadium at 7 :30 PM
Varsity Hater Pol o vs .
CODASCO at For est Park
C.C. 5:00 PH

COBpiled by Jia Hessling

mr. Azzara Is Big
·Rdvantura 1988

" I would r eeoaend it wi h~
out r e servation. It opened my
eyes to the rest
of
th{
~.;o rld ."

No, senior Matt F .innii]a.r.
was not referring to the J eff
City road trip, but to anotheL
e:zpedition: the &n."lual !ou~
week European tour chaperone<..
by
SLUH
Fr ench
teach£ '
extraordinaire,
Mr.
Paul
Azzara.
·
Althouqh
the
i ttnera r y
remains
tentative
at this
point.
the
group
usua~l y
embarks
in early June an~
returns in early July. In the
past, the qroup has visited
such countries
as
France,
Italy, Geraany, Swit zer laro_ ,
Austria. Holland, and Belgium.
The highlights are usually i n
" Switze.rland and on the bea·ches of France,• according t c
Mr . Azzara.
The trip is open to a l l
SLUH student s. and sign- ups
are on a first-come, firs tserved basis . The price of
this European vacation varies
with the itinerary, but Mr.
Azzara assures everyone that
the
costs
are
bargainbasement.
Costs include a l l
transportation
(airline
and
t rain) , food, and accommodations. Up to twenty lucky travelers
can
accompany
Mr .
Azza ra. Any interested stu-·
dents are encouraged to see
him as soon as possible i u
either t he Foreign t~guage
Office
o r at his fa~ili ar.
haunt, room 222.
As Andy Tracey exclaimed .
students will experience ~a
plethora of European excite-

ment."

Steve Missey

Forest Park C. C. to hold
College Fair Sunday
The National Association of
College Admission Counselors
Colleqe Fair will .be held f:t u .
noon to five PM, Sunday, October 18 a t Forest Park Community
College. Admission and
parking are free.
The· !air is .being held for
hiqh school studentg interested in colleges. Over 175 college representatives Will be
ta~kinq about
the colleges,
un1versities, and educational
agencies they repre sen t.
Compiled froa So•Jrces
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POLOBILLS PUMMEL PANTHERS,
OUTLAST LONGHORNS
~~e

Aquajocks
tr&apelled
st~ll another opponent last
l"r.J.day When
they
defeated
Principia 14-6 last Friday,
and then took their record to
8-1 vith another convincing
victory over Parkway Kest this
~nesday.

. A very ~enthusiastic Polobill squad ju.ped out to a s-o
lead in the first quarter and
controlled the game at all
e spects. In the first ainute
1'like DeGreef' fired two past
the Panther goalie and started
a pattern of uncontested scoring
that
would
continue
throughout
the
game:
Jay
Struckho!f; Ted Baudendistel,
and Joe Gudiswitz also scored,
and in six minutes the Jr
Bills had pulled· ahead 5-0 . .
In ~he second quarter, the
Jr. BJ.lls again were plagued
by ,the, " the're not
good,
let s not play hard.~ disease.
Principia managed to get two
shots past deep-end goalie.
Miguel Figueras. and the Water
Warriors a&naged to score only
two, one coaing fro• Jeff Zimmerman and the other on Baudendistel's second goal.

The second hal! continued
in the same fashion vith poor
playing and an exchange of
goals. The Polobills stayed on
top and as the fourth quarter
ended, · the Aquajocks bad won
by the score of 14-6.
After a brief weekend of
rest. the Hater Warriors went
up against the Longhorns of
Par!Nay Rest. The Longhorns
cu.e out firin9', and fired a
two
goals past shallow-end
9Qalie John Brocidand. West's
two
qoal
lead never. even
phased the Hater Warriors as
the team struck back. Joe Gudiswitz pulled the Aquajocks to
within one. Although at the
end of the first quarter the
polobilla trailed 2-l, they
~re playing bard enQUIJh
that
everyone felt that they would
quickly coae back.
Struckhoff tied the 3CoT~
at 2, two ainutes into the
qu&rtft' by aillpl:r overpower ing
the Longhorn tending the s~l
low-end qoal. Neat· CAlle right
hack on their next possession
puttinCJ the• on top again, but
See WATER POLO. page 5

Stars darken Gridbills' night
The weather vas very wet : led the the Stars next score.
cold last Saturday afterJon Vauqhn ran the ball in ,
noon when the Gridbills slogand
Archer's PAX put the
ged to McCluer North to conStars up at the hal! 22-0 .
front the .Stars. · Perh&ps the
The second hal! .started in
weather dampened the spirit
much
the sa.ae vay as the
and slowed the feet of the Jr.
first,
with
the Star ' s shootBills, for in the end the
ing out of the locker rooa.
Sta~s triuaphed 44-8.
Tim Hastey threw an intercepMcc:uer North struck first
tion to Vaughn., and the Stars
with ·& touchdown in the first
took over. ~ plays later
quarter. The Stars quarterback · . VaUIJhn
ran in a toucbdown fr011
Jim Archer pitched to Ray Patforty-seven 1arde out and set
terson, Who ran the twenty-six
up !or the PN!'.
y&rds f or the score. Archer
The Stars defense forced
ran in the two point convertbe Bille to punt on their
sion. an~ McCluer Borth led 8nezt turn. McCluer then took
0.
over and ~~arched up the field
In the second quarter, the
on another sustained drive,
Stars were prepared to punt
this one sixty yards. Archer
when a SLUH defensive lineman
capped of! the series with a
ran i nto the punter. The ball
three yard touchdown run. Kyle
was moved on . the penalty to . Meyer kicked a successful PAT,
the Jr . Bills' 34, and the
and the Stars led by the 37-0.
Stars got · a
first
down,.
If the lead was not bad a e
McCluer Borth then took advanit vas. a caught pass vas fumtaqe of the opportunity, and
bled by SLOH and the Stars
drove
the · ball· toward the
picked up the ball on their
goalline. Archer ran the ball
own 9. Two plays later, Vaughn
in from one yard out, and the
broke
loose
and
c::harqed.
P~ split the
upri9hts. SLUH
eighty-six ya rds for another
was then down 15-0.
touchdown.
A fumble on the Gridbills
But the Jr. Bills were not
next possession on SLUH's ll
and

c

Harriers tops
at invitationals

I
i

As in past seasons. the I
Freshman Cross Country Team .
has consis~ently proved to ·
be very competitive . Two · I·.
weeks ago the freshman Harriers showed their power !
and swiftness, and
hook i
firs t place in both the 1
Parkway West Invitational t
and DeSmet Invitational.
In the
Parkway
West
Invitational the C Harriers
totally
annihilated
the
seven other teaas that r an
in
their
race .
The
Freshllen ' s team score of·
~
fifty-two points put them
~111 ahead of both Kirkwood
and Parkway West, who had
seventy-five and seventy eiqht points . respectively.
The top SLUH finishe r
was Tim Vatterott, who finished fourth ~ith a time of
18:42. Riqht behind him in !'
fifth and sixth place were i
Sean Halley with a 18:43
and Kurt Moellering with a
time of 19:16. Sixteenth .,
went to Joe Sartin, and 1
Nick
Andres
finished f
twenty-first. Hike
Kelly I
finished up the C Harriers '
times with a 22:39 th:tt p•1t
him in thirtieth place.
j
In the DeSmet Invitatio- 1
nal
the
freshman cross I
country squad enjoyed the
sweet taste of victory over
such
rival
schools
as
DeSilet and CBC. The Bills i!
earned twenty-four points I
as they blew out second
place DeSaet by
twentythree points. Vatterott and
Halle y traapled over the
coapet ition
by !1nish1nq
first and second with res- 1
•
pective t iaes or 19:09 and ~·
19:16. Kurt Moellering and
Brian Ball contributed to
the onslaught with tiaes ct .
19:41 and 19:49 to finish 1
fourth and fifth. The fif th ~
freshman runner was Bartin .
vho
ran a 20:18 for a
1j
twelfth place finish.
The c
Harriers
will
prove to be even more competitive as they run in the .
reaaininq
meet
of
the I
season.
I
Anqel o Oi recto
to be shut out. Tom Purcell
took over ae quarterback. and
led the Footbills down t he
field on a sixty-tdne yar(!
drive. Th~ drive set up a six
yard run for Brian Keenan, who
put a six under. the visi tor
sign.
Ken Daust

I
•i.!

l

I

I

I·
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SRortsWra
PE'?ICWOI
Each week in the Wrap. we
try to provide an outlook on
StOH'a sports. In a sense, we
are cocaendinCJ those athletes
who have worked lonq and. hard
to play for our school. Hith
their hard work coaes unity, a
unity tbat affects not only
the teaa and coaches, but tbe
rest of SLOH as well. The
pride, class. and excellence
bond
us toqether into one
family.
Last weekend, SLUH lost a
member of this faaily when
C. J. Scot t died traqically in
a hunting accident. ~lthouqh
neither Ed nor I knew C.J.,
his
death has touched our
lives. ~ith his death SLOH has
lost a part of. its qreatness
and ha:> been chanqed. So11eone
with qreat potential was lost.
and life , a gift we too often
take for granted, now seems
much aore precious.
Therefore we dedicate this
Hrap to the aemory of a fellow
SLUH family aellber and offer
our
deepest condolences to
C.J.'s family and classmates .
May his soul rest in. peace.
CROSS COUNTRY

msm

~ ~:

Last Saturday the
Harriers competed in the Metro
Invitational at JeffP.rson Barracks Park and placed eighth
in the · meet . Yesterday, the·
Harriers placed second iri a
five team 11eet at Forest Park .
Highlight§: Sophoaore Mickey
Luna placed 21st in the Metro
Invitational and ·third overall
in
the
meet yesterday in
Forest Park. Juniors Angelo
Directo
and
Brian
Lawler
placed fifth and seventh, respectively.
Uecominq ~: The teaa will
have this week off in order ~ ~
prepare for the district meet
next S~tturday.
JUNIOR VARSITY
~st.

l

~:
The JV Harriers
participated
in
the Metro
Invitational over the weekend.
Yes ... r; r day, they coapeted in
their last ·home 11eet. Results
w~re not available for press
time

nade on Thursday at 7 PM. Both
a £·e away qames.

c m.M

f~ st

Highlights:
Jamie
Cummings
finished third in the JV race
at Jefferson ·Ba<racks.
Upcoming ~: The JV Harriers are inactive for the
next week. but will compete in
the tindberqh Invitat-ional on
Wednesday, October 28th at 4
PM in their last meet of the
year.
C TFAM

Last week: The team placed
·first in the five teem meet
yesterday in Forest Park.
Upcoming ~: · The freshmen
will participate in the Hazelwood
Freshman
Invitational
Wednesday at 4 PM and will
finish their season in the
Lindberqh Invitational.

FOOTBALL
~ ~ (2-2-2)
Last ~: The cold.
!rc:e the cff~~~e as

weather
the team
was shut-out by McCluer Hortb

18-0.

Uec011inq weeks: The Bees l>?i.J l
face Althoff tomorrow in our
stadium at 10 AM.

(1 0- 2)

week: Last Friday the
t;am defeated Lindbergh ~-1.
Highlights: Todd Standly and
J.J. Osloa scored two goal s
each. While Jamie Posansky and
Jon Hoffmeister added single
·tallies aa the Cees clobbered
the Flyers.
.
Qps;oainq weeks: _T he team wi~l
play
McCluer on Monday ~n
Forest Park at 4 PM. On Wednesday and Friday, the team
will travel to CBC and ·Chaminade, respectively . Both games
are at 4 PM. The nex.t Monday,
they wil l play DeSmet. at 4 PM
at DeSmet.

'f

HATERPOLO
JUIIOR VABSm
w.tt ~: The JV reaained
W'.ldefeated. with victories c.ver
Principia and Parkway West .
Upcoming weeks: Tonight, . the 1
team's undefeated record will I
be tested by the . Rams
at
Countr-Y Day at 7 PM. Tuesday,
the Polobills will face the
Hater Hounds of Clayton at the
Forest Park Community College
Pool at 4 PM. The JV games
will be played one hour before
the varsity 9aaes.

~ ~ (J-2>
~ ~: The

Ed Wizeman and
Cees defeated
Mark v. Sexton
Chaainade 33-8 last Monday.
~~~~~5:~~~~~~~~~~
Highlights: In an
abundant~"
display of. offe~se, five different players scored a touchdown each in the victory.
Upcoming weeks : Monday, the
team will try to shoot down
the Griffins of Vianney in our SPORTS EDITOR: Mike Downey
~ EDITQR:
Mark Euig
stadiUJ!I at 4 ·PM.
ASSISTANT EDITOR~: Beau Roy ,
Brian Halsh
SOCCER
~ ~:
Tim Berqfeld,
Tony Gari no, Mar.k Sexton, Jim
B TEAM (8-1-2)
Nienke,
Ed
Last ~; The Killer Bees Kesslinq, Matt
lost to Oakville 3-0 for their rfizeman. Mike Zerega
REPOR'JE3S : Matt Christopher, I'
first defeat of the season.
Upco11ing ~: Monday. the Ken Dau~ c, Paul Doerrer, Jack
Geist,
Jake
Gibbs,
Jef.
te~£ will try to kick theaselTim Jones, Trevor l
ves back on the winninq track Hoffmeister.
Rob
Marx,
Tim
at Mc::~er at 4 PM. Then, on Lineberry,
Menard, Steve Missey
Thursday. they will play Gran- MIS'l'S: Paul Bozdech , Hike
ite City at 5:30 PM before the tinhoff, Aaron Schlafly
varsity CJUe at SLUH. The ·fol- ARilSTS:
Paul Busekist, J i m
lowing Friday, they will play Fletcher, Thinh
Nguyen
Francis Howell North in our MODERATOR: Mr. James Raterman
stadiua at ' 5:30 PM. Saturday,
tbe Bills will travel to Koch
Park to play Aquinas-Mercy at (The Prep News i3 a student
6:30 PM. The foliowinq ~ek. publication
of
St.
Louis
they will face Vianney
on University Hiqh, 4970 Oakland
Tuesday at 5 30 PH and Cham .
Ave •• St. Louis, MO 6 3110. >
l _- j______________________________j

-------·--------~~--------------~------------=______·______,___
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Tigers topple Soccerbills

Water Polo

SLOH retaliated. Ted Baudendistel outswaa the Lqnqhorn
defense and tied the score .
Then West scored on their next
possession, and led again .
The rest of the half was
the
Miguel
Figueras show.
Figueras stif!led the
Nest
offense. stopping f our blistering shots and, by doinq so.
kept
the Polobills in the·
game.
Thirty seconds into
the
second
half, Joe Gudiswitz
scored his second goal. However this time West failed to
put the ball in. the goal and
finally the Jr. Bills had the
chance to take the lead. Shallow water goalie Brockland,
·, ~'liltching his deep end counterpart, decided to show the Lon~
ghorns what is was like to try
to score on a brick wall.
Brockla.nd · repelle·d
West's
shots as if they were mosquitos buzzing around his head.
A last minute lapse though
allowed West to take the lead .
At' the end of the third quart er, the score was ~est five ,
SLUH four.
Longhorn teams traditiona lly hang close for most o:
t he qame before taking the
victory in the final quarter .
a nd this time it appeared that
it could have happened again.
Hard-earned experience has
At the next match,
the
Many people had questioned
?aid off for the C Footbills.
DeSmet Spartans were plundered
why Mr. Busenhart had left his
:.os.::;cs
in their first
two
by two touchdowns scored by
starters
against
Principia
games· t aught the Cees tough
Doug · Jokerst on 60-yard and
when the Jr. Bills had domintruths, and they learned well.
40-yard runs. The final total
ated the score . Coach BusenIn the last three weeks, they
was 13-0 SLUH.
hart's answer was that he kept
have stomped their opponents.
Last Monday, the C Footthe team in !or conditioninq.
Laat Moaday, the Cees topped
bills
downed the Chaminade
and it paid off as the water
. 500 with their victory over
Flyers by 33-8. This time, the
Warriors flrassled" the LonChaminade.
running
game
produced the
ghorns to the bottom of the
touchdowns. lUck · Allen COli- ·· pool.
Th~ f irst ga.e was lost 6 - 0
pleted a 64-yard run, ·Chuck
to
Selvidge
on
what Mr .
The Aqua jocks, who
have
McCall sprinted 40 yards, and
Ca lacci, co-coach along with
outscored their opponents 107Doug Jokerst added a 20-yaFd
Dr. Bethel, describes . as . a..
46 this season. showed West's
run . Also contributinq to the
''fluky touchdown ».
g reenhorn coach what
Polotouchdown
tally were Brian
In the second game, the C
bi ll scoring
depth
charge
Footbills were pierced by the
·Holley and Bob Salvia.
looked like. At 4:12 of the
Belleville East Lancers 12-6.
fourth quarter Jeff Zimmerman
Quarterback
Bob
Salvia
The one SLUH touchdown came
ti~
the
score
at five .
pasaed
for
just under SO
from Doug Jokerst. Two plays
West's rookie coach then t r ied
yards, coapleting three passes
meant the difference in the
to slow the Jr. Bills momentum
out of three attempts. About
ga me. ~We held
our
own,"
by calling a ·time-out. ~e
the offensive perfor.ance, Mr.
stated Mr. Calacci. "He were · Calacci declared that although
p loy
failed
as Struckhc f
beaten on a reverse and a misl; cored again for
the
Jr.
not too much passing exists in
stackle."
Bills, and a minute later he
the freshaan gaae right now,
With their errors correcscored again.
the foraerly weak of!enae of
ted, the C Footbills defeated · the first weeks has developed
Zimmerman scored his second
DuBourg 7-6 on an Ed Hurley · into _a potent force.
of the quarter . and junior
touchdown; Chris Jermak added
Mike Kelly skipped a powerful
The progress of the teaa
t he extra point . After their
shot past the Longhorn keeper.
was .. sUJmari:zed by Mr. Calacci
touchdown,
the
Cavaliers
When the game had ended, the
with the s t atement, "Right now
a ttempted a two-point conver- · we can do s ome things we could
Lonqhorns
came out on the
si on but were foiled in the
short end as the Bills won 9 not a month ago, s u ch
as
process. leavinq
SLUH
t he
s creens and reverses. We jU$t
5.
··1inner at the end of requlJ ack Geist
did not have
the
abi lity
·.l.t :..on ti•e.
then. ~
Jim Wesslinq
The

varsity
Soccerbills
t~ekked
thr ough the dreary, .
wintry
weather
hoping
to
simply score several goals at
Oakville before returning ~o
t~e
~ar~th
of their houses .
However, though SLUH control led the ball throughout most
of the game, it was the Tigers
t hat mauled their way to the
top by winning 2-1.
The first half featured a
SLUH attack that kept the. bal l
in the Tigers' half, but the
Jr. Bills produced few shots.
The Tiqers responded to the
pressure by causing many fouls
and earning two yellow . cards.
With less than two minutes
remaining, John Barfield made
a cross from the corner to
Steve Kuntz, who buried the
ball in the back of the net.
The second half began much
like the first with SLUH domi nating the game . But ten minutes into the half, after SLUH
cleared an Oakville cross, the
a Tiger midfielder fired the
ball in from 35 yards and tied
t he score at one apiece.

Oakville continued its physical style of play, and the
Tigers
received
two
more
yellow cards. However, Oakville also took the lead after
SLUH ' s
sweeper misjudged a
bouncing
ball.
Oakville's
Steve Valley got the ball and
charged in on a breakaway .
Eisele got a piece of Valley's
shot, but the ball continued
to roll and made it into the
qoal.
Oakville received another
pair of yellow cards. bringing
their total to six as they
hacked away on the Soccerbills. SLUH survived and caae
back to play their best ball
in the final ten minutes, and
Kuntz, Tim Green, John Barfield, Mark Strothca.p, and
John Pini led the teaa ·on a
steady attack. But ~en the
good
shots
they
produced ·
failed tc score .
!~d
the
T.ige!:'"s upset the .r
.1H': 'I by
the score of 2-i.
Paul Dc·errer

C Foothills learn lessons well,
unbeaten in last three

a

